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No More Mixing of Color In the
Prize Ring; Whites To Fight Whites

Jack Johnson Goes to the Discard and Must Fight Negroes or WotMag, the
General Belief.

By T. S.

that the big boxing

NOW of "the country Wave

to set together and bring
forth a real white heavyweight cham-

pion, the interest among the big fel-

lows becomes more noticeable. With
Jack Johnson practically barred in ail
the big centers of the country there is
no chance for a battle between the
negro champion and a white man,
therefore. Johnson will have to be con-

sidered eliminated. It will be the
same with all the negro fighters. It
may not be fair to Sam Iangford and
Sam McVey or Joe Jeannette, but the
fact remains that the followers or
boxing in this country, as well as the
public generally, are about through
with big matches between white and
blacks and in the. future it will be
whites in their own sphere and blacks
by themselves.

It would have been much better to
have had a white man win the cham-
pionship from the negro champion,
which would certainly have bei the
case within the next year or two, but
under present conditions it would al-

most be worth a promoter's life to at-
tempt to match Jack Johnson sad a
white man. Jack Johnson has had
but two fights for the championship
In over two years, one with Jim Jeff-
ries, which was a shame when it is
known now that the former cham-
pion was absolutely unfit for such a
struggle, and the other wtth Jim
Flynn, who was nover given a lookin
with Johnson. The latter won the
title from Tommy Burns in 14 rounds,
a small man, who weighed 16S pounds,
against 210 for Johnson. Johnson
Should have stopped Burns in two or
three rounds, but even when he had
him badly dazed in the first round, he
failed to stop him, and in the 14th
Burns was ready to proceed, but the
police lieutenant interfered.

Tom O'Rourke, manager of Al Pal-xe- r.

the big "white hope," says John-
son would surely have been beaten by
Falser within a year, and he is sorry
they could not be brought together, as
he considers the Iowa farmer a bet-
ter man in every way than Johnson
ever was; that is, physically, and an-

other year would have given him the
necessarv exnerlence and confidence.

Then there Is Luther McCarty, an-

other big hope, who is coming right
along, and Jim Flynn still figures In
the hunt with all of them. Tonr Mc-Car-

of lios Angeles, has started the
ball rolling by offering a diamond
belt to tie winner of a heavyweight
elimination tourney, the same to be
emblematic of the world's heavyweight
championship. As a starter. Jim
Flynn and Luther McCarty are
matched to go the marathon distance
at McCareys club la Los Angeles, De
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cember 10. It will be a thorough test
fpr both of them and the winner will
have a right to ,stack up against Al
Palzer over the same distance. Then
let the winner of this contest meet the in
Britich champion. Bombardier "Wells.
The latter was defeated by Palser in
New York, but not until he had given
the farmer an awful beating in the
first two rounds, fighting himself out.
Wells has a right to be considered in
the run for the heavyweight title. An-
other white man who may figure in
the settling of the title is Jesse as
Willard, the big hope from the south-
west.

to.
Willard is not at the top of be

the heap just sow, but he has made
a splendid showing in the east of late
and gives promise of developing into
o .luiii hssvvweirht There are others
sDrineind ui and now that they know
there is a chance for the title among
all the whites it will not be surprising'
to see several good ones brought out.

i
Talking about heavyweights, also

reminds me of the stand taken against
Jack Johnson by the many promoters
throughout the world. It was the
Australian boxing king Hugh D. Mc-
intosh who was the first to take ac-

tion against the negro ehampion, fol-
lowing reports of the Chicago affair
with the white girl. When Mcintosh
cabled back saying that Johnson was
barred from Australia, as far as he
was concerned, it was followed by sim-
ilar action! by the big California, clubs,
then New York and also London and
Paris. However, it cost Mcintosh
more money than all the others com-
bined, for he had Just paid out over
$2000 in cables, sending a special rep-
resentative over here io get Johnson,
not counting the money he paid out
in holding Langford and McVey over
in Australia to fight the negro. Mac
had to pay a nice bonus to keep the
two Sams over in the Kangaroo coun-
try and it is pretty safe to state that
he was out of pocket around $10,000
bv the deal.

m m

Discission of the Wolgast-Mand- ot

bout brings to mind the fact that it
was Jimmy Clabby, former welter-
weight champion, who first Joe
Mandot the clever side of boxing.
When Jimmy Clabby first went to New
Orleans to fight Jimmy Gardner he
was unknown to followers of tho
game, but his great battle with the
champion of the welters at that time
gave Clabby a boost into the limelight,
such as he never experienced before.
It was only natural that he should get
another try with Gardner and at bet-
ter terms. Clabby went to New Or-

leans
are

for the second ahead of
time and while training he had a
youngster whom the "boys called Joe
watching his every move. Jimmy took
a fancy to the kid and sparred with
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him daily. He even took pains - to
show him all the movements he had
acquired himself in his numerous
fights and workouts and by the time
the date of the fight rolled around the
Kid had mastered many of Jimmy's
blows and shifts. The Kid. none other
than little Joe Mandot, a French
youth, began to get into preliminary
bouts and made such a good showing
that he soon graduated into the wind-up- s.

He was living at Memphis then
and Jerome Raggio assumed the man-
agement of him. He climbed steadily,
meeting all kinds of opponents, ban-
tams, feathers and. some lightweights.
His rise from that point was rapid and

all his fights orfe could see Jimmy
Cubby's style throughout He-ha- s the
same snappy style about him that
made Clabby such a favorite in Aus-
tralia. Like Clabby he has a tantaliz-
ing left hand, that works overtime
against an opponent's face, and a right
cross that is always dangerous. Joe
does not use the loop-the-lo- so much

Clabby but he can when he wants
When Joe meets Wolgast it will

like a smaller edition of Clabby at
work.

LCALISHER'STEAM
WINS FROM THE ELKS

Joe Bryan Make High Total With
Score of 80S Calisher Bowls High

Game "With icore of 215.
By a margin of 272 pins the Calisher

team won from the Elks team in an
ante-seaso- n workout on the Cactus
club alleys Monday night. Joe Bryan,
who captained the Calisher team, made
high total with a score of 608. but
high game was won by Calisher, who
scored 215. HU1. of the Klks, made a
strikeout.

The score:
Calisher's Team

SchUtz 183 188 193 5S4

Calisher 158 215 160 533
Blumenthal .... ITS 154 189 S!2
Bryan 191 214 203 608

'898 938 914 2749
Elks' Team

Critchett 147 161 184 492
Graham 202 201 119 522

Paul 179 150 183 512
Holmes 128 144 149 421
Hill 181 209 160 530

817 865 795 2477

bicycle: riders make xbw
record is six day" hack

Boston, Mass., Nov. 5. Professional
bicycle riders from several foreign
countries and various parts of the
United States in completing the first 10
hours of a six day bicycle race at the
Boston arena, passed 239 miles, a new
mark for the time.

All but one of the 13 teams made 239
miles and 8 laps of the course, the
Walthour-Collin- s team being two laps
behind. The 12 other teams competing

Clarke-Hil- l; Dlefenbacher-Carme- n;

Moran-i-Fogler- ; Bederi-Bede- ll,

Cameron-Magi- n; , Root-Hehi- r;

Lawrence-Drobac- h: Wells-Mitte- n;

Krebs-Jeku- s, and
Thomas-Rya- n.
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GhampionLdglitweiglit Gives
Receives Punishment in

New Orleans Fight.
J

New Orleans, La., Nov. a. Light-

weight
l

champion Ad Wogast and Joe i

Mandot. of New Orleans, divided honors
in a bout here
last night Both took a lot of pun-
ishment but at the end neither had
the advantage, according to a decision
of newspaper men.'

Although Mandot was credited with
having the better of four of 10 rounds.
Wolgast with one, while the others
were even, the champion's
and early aggressiveness won for him
the unofficial draw decision.

Round 1. The round commenced at
9:43. The men were cooL Mandot was
the aggressor with Wolgast holding on.
Wolgast drove a hard left to body
and heavy followed. Wol-
gast landed heavy body blows and
Mandot clinched. The honors were
even.

Round 2. Wolgast landed a left to
body and swung to the Jaw. Mandot
clinched. Wolgast landed a hard left
to the body and missed a swing to the
Jaw. They clinched In the center ot
the ring. Wolgast landed a short left
to the body and two lefts to the jaw in
close fighting. Mandot landed a right
and left on the Jaw and Wolgast
clinched. The round was even.

Round 3. Wolgast led with a left to
the body. He followed with a left and
Mandot countered with a. right Wol-
gast landed a left te the head. Heavy

followed. It was Mandot's
round.

"Wolgast StnggerH Mandot.
Round 4. Wolgast landed an upper-c- ut

on the Jaw and viciously forced
Mandot to the ropes. Wolgast stag-ir- A

xsvtAnt wftti sl loft- and received
two lefts in return. Wolgast scored a
heavy left on the' head and heavy in-

fighting followed. It was Wolgast's
round.

Round 5. Wolgast forced the fight-
ing and landed a light left on the jaw
and received a heavy left in return pn
the head. Wolgast landed on Mandot's
body and neck, but received heavy body
blows in return. In 'a clinch, Wolgast
laifded numerous body blows. Mandot
landed to the chin and followed with a
left to the nose. Wolgast was doing
good It was Wolgast's
round.

Round 6. Wolgast led with a left to
the body. Wolgast landed a heavy left
on the neck, Mandot scoring hard on
the jaw. Wolgast followed Mandot all
over the ring. Mandot landed a heavy
left uppercut on the neck and a right
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on the body. followed. The
round was even.

Wolgast Bleeds Kreely.
Round 7. Wolgast landed a body

blow, Mandot landing a left to the Jaw,
when Wolgast slipped to the floor.
Mandot landed a light left to the head.
Wolgast followed with body punches.
Mandot fought Wolgast to the ropes
with hard rights and lefts to the body.
Wolgast clinched. Wolgast was Weed-
ing. He had the worst of the round.

Round 8. The men clinched. Mandot
was doing good Wolgast
landed a left to the jaw and a right to
the kidneys. Mandot uppercut Wolgast

left to the head. Wolgast bled pro--j

fusely. They fought cautiously in the
center of the ring, each showing signs
of distress. Wolgast received a heavy
right as the round ended, with the hon-
ors in favor of Mandot

Round 9. Wolgast swung a hard
left to the body. Mandot landed a
heavy left in a clinch. Mandot was
bleeding from the nose. Wolgast was
knocked to his knees with a right Wol.
gast rose and fought Mandot to the
ropes. Mandot was hitting clean and
landing some heavy rights on the head.
Wolgast clinched. Mandot showed line
generalship. Wolgast was wild, but
seemed strong. Both inen took much
punishment It was Mandot's round.

Cbiuuplen en the Hope.
Round 10. Mandot was the aggressor,

landing two heavy lefts on the jaw.
Wolgast clinched, missing a left for '
Mandot s Dody. Mandot landed two
heavy rights. "Vvild fighting followed,
with the champion on the ropes. Wol-
gast clinched in a rally in the center
of the ring. Both men were weak.
Mandot received a heavy right on the
head and staggered Wolgast with &
right cross. Desperate fighting fol-
lowed, with Wolgast the aggressor.
Both men were desperately punished
and honors ware even at the close of
hostilities.
BASEBALL COMMISSION MAKES

XXIV B.ULIXG OX ArPKAiiS
Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 6. The National

Baseball commission has issued a notice
regarding appeals from the decisions
of the national board of minor league
clubs. It follows

' "An appeal from a finding .of the
national board will not be considered
by the commission unless notice there-
of is served within 3 days after the
promulgation of the decision to which
the appellant excepts.

"When a ruling of the national board
directs a club or a player to do or
omit to do a particular act within
a prescribed time, the right of appeal
to the commission will not be recog-
nised until every requirement has been
complied with. If the decision com-
plained of be reversed by the commis-
sion on appeal, the rights and interests
of all parties affected will be fully
protected."
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Three Spitball Flingrs
Lead the National League

Banker Boy Who Shoots for Pittsburg Beats Tesreau for the TMe-Gi- ants

May Iedde to Train at Galveston Ifest Season.

By DAMOK

.TBW YORK. N. T.. Nov. Two
j first year youngsters and one

J. Tl umii vr stripling, all of
whom dabble in the damp delivery,
grabbed off the pitching honors in the
National league this past season.
Charles Mountainous Tesreau, esquire,
wno Is Just at present motoring over
his estates down In the Osark hum-
mocks, lost the heaving championship
by splash.

Charles was horned out in the last
few days of the season by Cladius Hen-dri- x,

the Kansas banker boy. who shoots
for Pittsburg. Claude came to the sur-
face with 24 games won and lost, for
an average of .727, just topping Charles
Mountainous, wno won ana iubi
for an average of .720. Behind them
splattered the slippery-elmls- h Larry
Cheney of the Cubs, with 27 won and 11

lest, for an average of .711.
Lou Richie and Rube Marquard got

National league heavers are below
Otis Crandall's .SS4. Hendrix worked
In 39 games. Tesreau in 36 and Cheney
in 42. All three were very wild, Cheney
and Hendrix passing 112 batters and
Tesreau walking 101. Charles allowed
but 17 hits to Hendrix's 253 and
Cheney's 260. Hendrix fanned 174 to
Tesreau's 117, while Cheney whiffed 129.

If Frank Farrell takes his Yanks to
Bermuda next spring It will be about
the first time big league club ever
left the shoes of America for training
purposes. Long ago the Giants used te
condition over in Jersey, but that was
in the dark ages of baseball, and now-
adays the major managers hunt up
some isolated spot in semi-civiliz- ed

sections of the land, where the hotel
food is extremely enervating to the
war correspondents and the katydids
they sing sweetly in the grass at even-
tide, tra-l- a.

In addition to being the native haunt
of the wild peeled onion, and the tour-
ist, Bermuda has climate and class, and

eojonrn there might do the noble
athletes lot of good.

While most of the big league clubs
are gradually drifting to Texas, they
have to take their chances on bad
weather there, while the island resort
climate will be perfect
during the stay of the baseballers.

If McGraw should happen to leave
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Marlin. it is believed that he inclines as
to uaiveston as any otner

town. Big league clubs have trained
at the Gulfslde city in the past, and
the main object iota to it is the sana.
It is almost impossible to condition
athletes in that soft going, but if Gal-
veston can find a way to construct a
solid sod and turf field it may have a.

cash customer in McGraw. There is a
brand new mUlion-doll- ar hotel there
now, laying right up against the warm
waters of the Gulf, which apeals to
the Uttle Napoleon.

THREE STATES REPRESENTED
IX SOUBLEH2ADKX GAME

Denver, Colo., Nov. 5. The most
unique arrangement in the history of
western college athletics will be ca:-rie- d

out when a double-head- er

football game will be played in
which four large universities from
three states will participate. This a-- -

that it the first step in the
resumviiuji vi wureut iiauvus be-
tween the University of Denver and tho

of Colorado.
The first game will be between Den-

ver and Baker university, of Kansas
the second, between Colorado and the
University of Utah. The parades and
four bands, representing each of the
colleges, will precede the games.

B1LLIARDISTS TO PLAY TOKRNET1 .

Chicago. IU-- , Nov. 5. Al Taylor, of
Milwaukee, will make the eighth pla --

er, it Is here. In the world's
18.2 billiard at New York,

Nov. 11. The other entrants
are Willip Hoppe and George Slosson,
of New York; Ora Morningstar. of

Harry Cline, of Philadelphia
George Sutton and Calvin of
Chicago, and Kadji Yamada, of Japan.

KIGHT 18 ROOD DRAW.
London, Eng.. Nov. 5. A It round

bout between "Dixie Kid" the Ameri-
can negro welterweight and Jack Meek-in- s,

at came te a draw.
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